Dendritic-like cells from relB mutant mice.
Mice deficient in the NF-kappa B transcription factor relB appear to have defects in the production of mature dendritic cells, as secondary lymphoid tissues are absent, and spleen cells show a significant loss of antigen presenting function. Moreover, the thymus appears to be impaired in negative selection, and immune responses in vivo are poor. Since dendritic cell precursors such as skin Langerhans cells appear to be normal, we sought information on the nature of the dendritic cell defect in these mice. Cultures of mutant bone marrow in the presence of GM-CSF revealed a delay in the accumulation of cells with dendritic cell features relative to controls; however, these cells were nearly as potent on a per cell basis as wild type cells in the stimulation of allogeneic mixed lymphocyte cultures. Similarly, skin Langerhans cells from mutant mice also showed significant ability to stimulate allogeneic T cells in culture. Since these findings cannot explain the defect in immune responses and the absence of secondary lymphoid tissues, we also looked at the ability of the relB mutant dendritic-like cells to form aggregates in vitro with naive syngeneic T cells. In this case, while wild type dendritic cells generated compact aggregates with T cells, relB mutant cells only formed irregular small aggregates. Thus, while relB mutant dendritic-like cells have some functions of mature dendritic cells, other functions are deficient. Understanding the role of relB in regulation of these functions should lead to a greater understanding of the molecular basis of dendritic cell development and function.